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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1911

THIS EVENING
Union lodge No. 2, K. of TY'.vrill meet 

at 8 o’clock in their hall", Germàin strcteti
Union Jack lodge. P. A. B., will meet 

in Orange Hall, Simonds street. ,
\ Concert in the Opera House by Empress 
of Ireland conce*». party.

Kathleen Furlong-Schinidt. motion picj' 
tines and sotigs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique 
Motion pictures and siniging at the Star.

VISITING
TAX REFORM 

OFFICIAL

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.
Honest Treatment Tftfi M<111 Wild VdlUBS 3 DOllST

Always
Dollars Saved 

Here
Dowling Bros

is the man who will appreciate 
our clothing. :Special Men’s Spring Suits 

in many different >»*«> equal at tn« pica
Your Spring Over

coat is here in any 
style or pattern that 
you might suggest

Prices—$7.50, 8.75, 
10.00,12,00,13.50,

;

The wearing quality of our goods:

designs — Come in 
and see them !Easter Sale

Secretary of Toronto Associ-j 
ation Speaks of Benefits in ! 
Single Tax—Hopes to Call 
on Mayor and Officials

I

A
NOTICE Prices — $5.00, 6.00

7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00,13.50,15.00,
16.50, .18.00 and
20.00.,

of Ladies’ Coats and Costumesm The Telegraph and Times 
Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417

& From now until Easter we shall offer 
very special values in the above gar
ments—values that evéry lady in St. John 
will appreciate. Every garment 'may be 
called an ambassador from the court of 
fashion, for they represent the newest of 
productions from the world's best design 
ers. They, are calculated to meet In 
every detail the views of the smart 
dresser. This sale is a special opportunity 
that you should not miss.

p
15.00, 16.50 andr«2

A. B. Farmer, secretary of the Single 
Tax Association and the Tax Reform As
sociation of Toronto, reached the city la^ 
night and is at the Royal. Speaking io 
a Times' reporter this morning on the 
movement for reform in taxes throughout 
Ontario. Mr. Farmer said it was cneouT-! 
aging to those interggteil to see the , en
thusiasm with which liié'people in gener
al were taking part in the work. He 
spoke on varioust methods of taxation in 
vogue in the different cities, but expressed 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE his opinion that the single tax was best
All members of Gurney Division Sons of ! of all.

Temperance are urgently requested to at-1 “In Ontario,” he said, “there is a general 
ttend a meeting in the Christadelphian Hall, assessment act for the whole province. 
-Jack s building, Union street on Thursday They tax land arid buildings, but incomes 
^evening. • up to $1.200 are exempt in the case of

householders, and up to $900 in the case 
of non-householders. In 1904, they abol- j 
is lied personal property tax. and substi-j 
tuted a business assessment system on the 

127 Broad: value of the premises occupied. In this j 
way a retailer pays 25 j er cent, of tihe | 
value of his premises, a manufactuVer 0J 
per cent., wholesalers, 75 per cent., and 
distillers. 150 per cent., and so on.

“This last session in Ontario a bill was 
brought up allowing each municipality to 
place a rate of taxation on buildings, in
comes, and business assessments. The mea
sure. was approved of by 250 municipal 
councils, 200 labor organizations, and 168 
newspapers, which çhows how general was 
the interest taken. At the request of 
Premier Whitney, however, the bill was 
withdrawn.

“In Toronto the tax is placed both 
the ground value, an^l on the building, and 
the assessment is therefore not on the 
floor space of the firm, taxed, as is the 
cases' 'in oth’èr^jfàtes, and this feature 
bear^iHtvthe location,of a building as well. 
There is a local, improvement department 
in Toronto -"much f^tvorks very erfectivèiy 
in the residential districts. For instance, 
if a petition is framed to have a portion 
of or a whole Street pqved. or beautified, 
the council pays half the cost and a front
age taxe is taken fropi the property own
ers in the sttéet Jpfc’.the other half. But 
in the downtown or. business districts this 
tax. does, not work as well as in the resi
dential streets. It is planned to apply it' 
to the water and lighting system.

“One result of local .improvement 
system is that, as soon as a new street is 
opened., the ownçrs^ find the tax so high 
that they are compelled to build at once. 
The reason of the; non-effectiveness, of the, 
local improvement system in the business 
districts is the yjtlne of property, vacant 
lots being found 'sliding, alongside of fine 

Superintendent McDonald, of the Boys’ many story buiJ&n^.’’
Industrial Home, Oouçhville. who ha# Mr. Farmer spoke , of the municipal au- 
handed in his resignation to the govern- tonomy bill, and said that this was what 
ing body of that institution, when asked the people of Tççpnto through the Single 
this morning, sàid that he preferred not Tax Association j«werc aiming. at, as this 
to discuss the matter except with the would allow to any municipality the right 
board. He denied emphatically, that thère to thx the improvements including business 
Had been any frictipn. Nippon aid, assessments and incomes at a lower rate
who is matron, also resigns witty )?er bus- than the laiid When the tax is
band: and the superintendent inferred that placed on imprqvepvtots, Mr. Farmer said, 
failing health on her part had. considerable it checks thp extrusion and decreases the 
to do with his action. That mqch could revenue, ,but,'when „jt is placed on- the 
be done in the way of improving the work- land, building .anti operations are benefit
ing of things might also be drawn from his ted and increased.,
observations. Speaking on tee feeling of Ontario peo

ple as regards reçjpropity, Mr. Farmer gave 
his opinion that, jn spite of the fact that 
the Whi.tney government had condemned 
it by resolution, tjiere was a strong senti
ment in - favor of.^t, throughout tlie cqun- 

The farmer^ in particular would -pall 
their representatives to account for their 
action, in condemning the agreement. IJe 
felt that it would be a help rather than 
a hindrance to the province.

Mr. Farmer wjll remain pt the Ro'yal 
until tomorrow, when he will return to 
his home. He hopes to call on Mayor 
Frink and other prominent citizens this *■ 
Uiternoon.

#1 LOCAL NEWS 18.00
. «s mr

t Prices Never 
Excessive

New Stylish 
Clothing

COUNTY COURT C HAMBERS 
Before .Fudge Forbes in#. Chamber# this 

morning. W. B. Jonah was granted an ex 
parte order to set aside a writ issued by 
the N. B. Telephone Co. vs. Garland, on 
the ground that the writ is bad in form.

You will find our clothing bears in
spection—being made as it is in the 
best possible manner

'•*' I

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,

-
I;

Ladies’ Coats from $5 to $35 
Ladies’ Costumes from $8 to $30

U5E A COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE,DEATH OF A CHILD.
Many will read with regret that Mary 

; Eileen, the ten mouth** old child of Mr. 
:and Mrs. Frank C. Abbot.
.street, died this morning. The little one 
had been very ill for some days with cere
bral meningitis.

and you will bave one of the most complete outfits 
to bî found on the market s

When you have one of out Combination Coal and Gas Rangés ig your kitchen, 
you have a range that has been tried and proven before it was put on the market, 
you have two stoves in one and you can use one at a time or both together. By j 
having the, gas combined with the coal range, it greatly economises space in the ‘ 

kitchen, giving you on your gas stove a large gas oven, broiling depart- j 
ment under the oven and three gas burners on top.

DOWLING BROTHERS -

-

95 and lOl King Street !

ST. JOHN SINGER 
The friends of DeWitt Cairns, St. John’s 

baritone, will be pleased to hear that he 
is meeting with much succès in Upper Can
adian cities. He has just completed a 
three months’ engagement in Montreal and 
he is now in Ottawa, where he is meet
ing with success.

▲ Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S . Our gas combinations are in three different styles, and will fit any 
of , our 8-29 and 9-20 Glenwood Ranges. If you, intend burning gas this 

. summer, you should see the Glenwoods before purchasing elsewhere.
- ’ ' *

Made, sold and guaranteed by

\

\
The Suits That Suit The 
Most Fastidious.

We have a larger variety ef Ladies’ Tailored 
Suits than ever shown here before. -They, are 
without doubt the best va.ue that can be had. The 
styles are perfect, and the fit, well we see to that 
because nothing goes out unless it does fit
Handsome Venetian and 
Serge Suits

Of particularly striking styles in a large range 
of colors. $12.9S.

Serge and Panama Suits at 
95 and $i5.OOm

The coats of these are satin lined and man 
tailored, with a fit and linlsh such as particular \ 
ladies admire.
Our $18.95 Suits
Are made from a variety ef cloths serges, pana
mas, Venetians and broadcloths. The coats are 
lined with taffeta silk, the suits are very nrally 
trimmed with braid, the skirts having the narrow 
effect but yet roomy.
Our $22 50 Suits
Are the talk of the town. They are equal t j some 
sold at $35.00 and come in a big range of color-

■ ing;.
Ji lot of Black Ostrich Feather 
Boas on Sale at One-Quarter less 
Than Their Regular Price.

We wera fortunate in getting these from a 
London firm at a big concession in price and are * 
able ta place, then} before you in tinje for Easter 
wear.

PRESBYTERIAN MEETING.
The Presbytery of St; John will - meet 

in St. Andrew’s church school room this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The meeting is 
called mainly to deal with the call extend
ed to. ]$ev. f’>ank Baird, of Sussex, by 
the AVoodstooc t-hlirchf'^add' coanmissidTr'eTs 
will ' be -hdetii frm# • • hotly congregations. 
Home mission affairs will also come before 
the meeting and there will be the annual 
apportionment of*students,tto the districts.

Oil
i

' McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY
■HWÉ.IS4Sw 155 Union Si.. Saint John, N. B.

—- -L-' ""ev-—
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POSTMASTER HOME.
Postmaster Sears arrived home on the 

Boston express this morning from Minne
apolis where he had been visiting his 
daughter Miss Kitty, .who was very ill 
there for a time. The ex-mayor was also 
stricken while in Minneapolis and was un
der a doctor's care there for some days. 
He has, however, fully recovered, and will 
at once resume his duties in the post of- 

ffice. Miss Sears is rapidly recovering and 
will be able to. be out again a few 
day*.

fc îf Correct Spring Styles
In Men’s Hatsa- la m

X
OUR HAT BUSINESS is ever on the increase, particularly, 

with the young men, as we make it a point to always show the very 
latest blocks from the best makers, styles you very often will find In 
no other store but. here.

A new Derby we are showing this sedson is one with a curl 
brim taking the place of the flat brim. If Is quite noticeable, but 
not objectionable, being sensible shapes.

We are agents for the following well-known brands

7

lx} • ••* •Si#»-1 .. <Jj, ’tv-r

SUPERINTENDENT.

"Hawes' Celebrated $3.00 Hat 
I Buckley London Make - - -
\ Wafer-Lite 2% oz. Derby

BoM» Heath, makers to the Royal Family -
Kifapp^Felt Derby - 
Our Own Special - - - - -

- $2.50
. 2.50 

4.00
-\*m 

X2.00

1

S 6.00 Boat on Sato at ,S 6.30 
- S.OO Bot$m on fata al S.o*
to.oo Boam on Sala at 7i$o 

w te»oo Baas on Sola at 12 9-5

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street.

<*■ v. ■
'i-.i ,

Also a full Bne of Stetson’s at $4.00■ . i '

Men’s CapsTABERNACLE CHURCH CONCERT 
One of the beet concerts held in the 

Tabernacle church for some time, was that 
of last oyepipg, when the church was fil
led to its capacityi A fine and greatly 
appreciated programme was carried out, as 
follows : —Selection, St. Mary's Band; read
ing. Mies Currie, pianç duet, Miss Elsie 
Erb. and Miss Sadie Limn ; .solo. Miss 
Dasie Dean ; piano solo, Miss Ida White; 
selection, St. Mary's Band; club swinging. 
Miss Cox; banjo duet, Bond bothers, 
harmonica solo, Miss Cox; selection, St. 
Mary’s Band: solo, Misa Marshall, reading, 

The national anthem

f .? f
We are showing the finest range of- Men’s Caps ever displayed 

here. , It has been complimented as such by a large number of good 
dressers. English, Canadian and American makers are repre
sented by a showing of their newest creations.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 each

V

1 y-i
• :

55 CHARLOTTE ST.
u-.- 7-tie

-4'VOur Hats Are 
Good Hats

’. V 1 ■

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINMrs. S. Willis, 

brought the entertaining programme to 
a close. Rev. G. D. Milbury presided.

of ths best makes and correct styles. 
Guaranteed as to quality, and price paid. LOCAL SPORTING MEN 

TO SEE BOSTON BOUTS
*•', -,

" ' • f •

Prices, $400, $3.00 $2.50, $2.00. $150.
See our Special ** Imperial,” $2.00

CASE IS DISMISSED
ihos. Driscoll Tells Court of his Take in l^arathon and Dog Show,

Also — Eastern S. S. Co. Ar
ranges Special low fare Dates

••
•WX i - 

î -î:
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.L.T
Troubles With Policeman 
PerryHORNE & CO.«J i-SnsfOn Saturdaj" night next, between twen

ty and twenty-five local sports, as well as 
some .from all over the provinces, will 
leave here for Boston via the Eastern 
Steamship Company, to be present at the 
amateur boxing championships which will 
take place there on April 10 and 11. Local 
sports will be interested in the tourna
ment in so far a,s Eddie Mooney, one of 
St. John’s clever amateur boxers will par
ticipate.

The Eastern Steamship Company, as an 
accommodation to those who wish to 
make the trip are offering a low rate for 
the round trip', gpod going Saturday, April 
8 and Wednesday, April 12, and returning 
up to Friday, 21sL inclusive. Besides tak
ing in the boxing tournament, those who 
take the trip will be able to visit the 
dog show on April 10. 11, 12. and also take 
in the Boston Marathon, which is to be i 
run in Boston on April 19. It also af- ; 
fords an excellent opportunity to spend J 
Easter in the hub at a greatly reduced ! 
cost. J. T. Powers, and many other prom-1 
inent local spoiling men will make the 
trip.

Thomas Driscoll was before the court 
this morning on a report made against 
him by Policeman Silas Perry that he had 
swept dust from his etove m Union street 
on to the sidewalk, but after the police
man’s story was told, and Mr. Driscoll 
spoke in his defen ce { Judge Ritchie said 
that no case had been made out.

“This policeman has been persecuting me
North

j End?’’ said Mr. Driscoll. "Both on night 
duty and on day duty he is the same way. 

I This morning at 7.30 o’clock he was peer- 
j ing with a foolish grin through my store 
! windows at me, and* he is in the habit 

of trailing men up to toy very door, to 
spy upon them and me. I’ve never had 
a case against me iu this court, as Your 

■ Honor van prove. 1 have some rights as 
I a citizen, but 1 can’t seem to get them 
] from the office downstairs. Why. Perry, 

haven't the life of a dog with "you 
I hounding me for nothing.’’

Mis Honor, in dismissing the case, said 
j that the offence on the statement of the 
j plaintiff had seemingly been of a trivial 
j nature, and the defendant's explanation 
j that the dust had not ben swept from his 
i store, would be taken.

1 Hatters : Furnishers r"5
55 CHARLOTTE STREET i i.A

1
7vmever since lie was chased from

AFTER OUR TREMENDOUS SHOE SALE
We find ourselves left with a great many

k'-ii

Small Lots of Shoes4t.;•
\

Altogether there are about 500 pairs
We have reduced these to one tialf* regular 

prices, and arranged them in bins for your convenience in 
making your selections. In these bins you will find shoes to fit all 
the femily, and the prices are away down.

Come in and look them over.

I
!!

2--------

A HEAVY APRIL Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets

Shoes
C- B. PIBGEON,SNOWFALL TODAYREAD-SMITH WEDDING Weather conditions today, though ' un- 

I A social event of much interest will take season aide, are such as prevailed last year 
> place this afternoon at 4 o’clock, when later in the mouth. In fact, to make this I 

Miss Annie Smith, daughter, of Mr. and month like April of last year, snow might?J 
Mrs. J. Willard Smi&i, will be united in I ue expected up till the last of the month, 
marriage to Herbert W. Read, son of 11. J Early this morning snow started to fall j 

! V. Read, of ^uckviîle. N. B. ] and the storm increased as the day wore ;
I The ceremony will take place at the on till up to nqon two and three-quarter ! 
j home of the bride and Rev. Wilfred l\ inches had failed. Last year on April 39,1 
‘ (iuetz. pastor of Queen Square .Methodist there was a anotv faM of thre3 iiichïe. Snow

| mT's»!?" wrn Ar-e here in a shape which will appeal to any man »s being very neat in ap-
i Mis. Klla Smith, as bridesmaid, and \v.! turn to vain. ’ pearauee. It is the shape which is being ^hown in New York by the leading
| gioom.llll.\ir. and Mrs.’ Read wll'rtakè’à PROTESTA# T ORPHAN s' HOME hatters. It has a slight bell-shaped crown, with roll brim. « These hats aw
« honey-moon tup to Boston and New York The ladies’ committee will meet at the niaclo by the best sillc hat maker in Canada fvoin the highest grades of stock
and other cities of the United States, and Protestant Orphans' Home on Thursday at 
on lleir return will reside at Stonehaven, 3 o'clock. There jvill be a joint meeting 

, X. B. * at 4 with the men's committee.

andTailoringClothing

The New Silk Hats
£

ffs.
that are put into hats at the different prices charged. Every hat will hold 
its shape and appearance better than any other make that we know of. AIV

Ml
Three qualities in stock:

$400, $5.00, $8.00 N
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
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BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
, This season we have prepared to make the selection of 

home furnishings, a proposition filled with pleasure. The 
natural pride we have in our large showings is given fresh 
impetus by the large display of Squares and Carpeting .ip the 
newest color combination and handsome new patterns; vTfîé 
prices are astonishingly low considering the beauty, as you 
will see when you will come.
TAPESTRY SQUARES

$7.50 to $22.00
BRUSSELS SQUARES

$14.50 to $22.50
WOOL ’CARPETS, 65c

TAPESTRY CARPET
32c. to $1.10

BRUSSELS CARPET
$1.15 and $1.25

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

I

SEE M. R. A s. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

_______ * . :

WOMEN'S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
tiling of beauty. \Vc are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say tliese new Spring, of 19J1, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
thé ’highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE IIOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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